Professor Peter Odell has long had an interest in oil and gas reserves and has been no stranger to the degree of subjective judgement involved in assessing reserves.
In general declarations of the oil and gas reserves in the OECD area are subject to much greater scrutiny and control than are the reserves of fossil fuels elsewhere. There is an enormous difference between estimates of "hydrocarbons in place" or "resources" and "economic reserves". Economic reserves may be defined as known deposits which can be produced and after taking into account all costs, will yield a profit for the operator.
Unfortunately we have too many definitions of reserves and resources qualified by the objectives proved, probable, possible, economic, existing or otherwise as defined by the committee of a learned body.
The location of hydrocarbon resources usually is not a problem since transportation costs can be estimated with a high degree of objectivity. However when the quality of the resources is discussed, subjective judgement is required. For example, is it reasonable to assess that all coal resources containing more than 3 per cent sulphur and all oil resources containing more than 5 per cent sulphur (equivalent to 3 per cent sulphur coal) are uneconomic? The answer may be "yes" in parts of the USA The answer may be "no" in parts of the former USSR where, the alternative is operating a Chernobyl type nuclear reactor.
In this edition of Energy Exploration and Exploitation we have a number of papers which deal specifically with oil and gas reserves supplemented by papers on coal reserves, uranium reserves and other energy sources including renewables. The term "renewable" sometimes generates false confidence. Solar energy supplies may be regarded as infinite but whale oil, which has been a lamp oil for centuries, is in relatively short supply.
In the past, many estimates of fossil fuel reserves have been unreliable. In some instances those providing the statistics have not appreciated the possible errors associated with their estimates. Others have introduced confusion by quoting statistics without understanding them.
An extensive programme ofwork at the Institut Francais du Petrole has done much to provide a better understanding of world oil reserves taking economic factors into account (see this journal Vol. 4 No.6 1986, Boy de la Tour et al. and Vol. 8, No.6, Valentin and also ChampIon) . The ongoing work at the Uranium Institute, reported in this issue, is similarly impressive with rigorous definitions of the various categories of reserves. Cedigaz monitors natural gas reserves worldwide and takes the view that reserves estimates are likely to change with time. Detailed commentary is provided on the changes made to natural gas statistics in 1991/92. The paper from Oryx Energy discusses the problems associated with providing the best estimates of reserves in particular oilfields. Hardy Oil and Gas actually presents the probabilistic assessments of its oil and gas reserves in its annual report but is possibly the only company to do so.
No debate may be expected to resolve all the problems associated with defining and using the estimates of oil and gas which are yet to be produced. But debates usually lead to clarification of important issues and to the participants understanding alternative views. But not everyone wants to understand. Let us assume that the outcome of a debate on UK hydrocarbon reserves is to conclude that the UK has proved coal reserves equivalent to two years energy supply and proved oil and gas reserves equivalent to four years energy supply. How do you stop certain UK politicians stating publicly that the UK has coal reserves sufficient for 1000years?
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